Double-strand breaks (DSB) were generated in the Drosophila melanogaster white gene by excision of the P-w hd element. An ectopic P-element vector carrying a modified white gene was used as a template for DSB repair. All template-dependent repair events were examined, and four different classes of events were recovered. The two most common products observed were gene conversions external to the P-w hd element and gene conversions (targeted transpositions) internal to the P-w hd element. These two events were equally frequent. Similar numbers for both orientations of internal conversion events were recovered. The results suggest that P-element excision occurs by a staggered cut that leaves behind at least 33 nucleotides of single-stranded sequence. Our results further demonstrate that an efficient homology search is conducted by the broken end with less than 31 nucleotides. Double-strand break (DSB) repair is used for mating-type switching and meiotic recombination in yeast (34) and immunoglobulin V(D)J rearrangement in vertebrates (26). In addition, DSB repair has been exploited as a gene-targeting method in Drosophila melanogaster, yeast, Caenorhabditis elegans, and mice (6, 19, 38, 44, 49, 59) . Understanding this process of repair will improve in vivo genome manipulation techniques and may lead to an efficient gene-targeting system for higher eukaryotes.
Double-strand break (DSB) repair is used for mating-type switching and meiotic recombination in yeast (34) and immunoglobulin V(D)J rearrangement in vertebrates (26) . In addition, DSB repair has been exploited as a gene-targeting method in Drosophila melanogaster, yeast, Caenorhabditis elegans, and mice (6, 19, 38, 44, 49, 59) . Understanding this process of repair will improve in vivo genome manipulation techniques and may lead to an efficient gene-targeting system for higher eukaryotes.
P elements in Drosophila transpose by a cut-and-paste mechanism, and their excision produces a DSB in the chromosome (12, 19, 32) . The break can be repaired by copying homologous sequence from the sister strand, the homolog, an ectopic sequence, or a plasmid (12, 13, 19, 31, 33, 38, 39) . Several lines of evidence suggest that P excision occurs by a staggered cut at the P ends, leaving behind a single-strand sequence that includes part or all of the terminal 31-bp inverted repeat (31, 40, 55) .
A number of models have been developed to explain the repair of DSBs in a genome. The single-strand annealing model proposes that the DNA ends at a break are rendered single stranded and that homologous sequences anneal (36, 57) . Repair synthesis and ligation seal the break. This model explains the formation of repair events with deletions.
The DSB repair model (45, 59) proposes that the break in the chromosome is enlarged to a gap by exonucleases and that this gap is repaired by copying homologous sequence from elsewhere in the genome. The Holliday junctions that are formed in this model are resolved by nucleolytic cleavage, thus leading to the homologous recombination products.
Studies on DSB repair in mitotically dividing Drosophila cells have revealed information about the break repair pathway in this organism (3, 12, 13, 19, 31, 33, 38, 39, 55) . Many of the gap repair products contain stretches of homologous DNA copied from a template. None of the products involve exchange of flanking markers but, instead, are the result of gene conversion (12, 19, 58) . The synthesis-dependent strand-annealing (SDSA) model was proposed to account for these observations (16, 38) . This model predicts that each side of a break can be acted upon independently by exonucleases and each end is free to invade a homologous template sequence. DNA synthesis proceeds independently from each end, with the newly synthesized sequence being immediately displaced from the template. The process continues until a region of overlap is formed, and then the single strands anneal and use each other as templates to complete the repair process.
Another important consideration in DNA repair is the length of homology required to repair the break. Studies with both prokaryotes and eukaryotes have investigated the amount of homology required by a template for some of its sequence to be incorporated during recombination. This value ranges from 25 nucleotides (nt) in Escherichia coli to between 100 and 200 nt in metazoans (30, 39, 51, 60) . Studies from our laboratory indicate that 400 to 500 nt is required to target heterologous sequence in D. melanogaster (9a) . However, little is known about the homology required by the broken ends that are performing the search. This paper presents the results of experiments which were designed to test the predictions made by the SDSA model for DSB repair. We report the recovery of four specific types of repair events and account for their formation and frequency. As well, the experiments outlined in this paper describe homology requirements of the searching ends in the break repair process.
PCR analysis. DNA for PCR was prepared from individual flies as described previously (20) . The PCR primers used in the repair event analyses are shown in Table 1 .
PCR was done by standard techniques (15, 25, 52) . A number of different PCR screens were performed to recover repair events; these are summarized in Fig. 3 . The first screen was performed on wild-type-eyed flies, to determine if the right end of the P element was present in the fly. The primer pair P7 and P8 was used in this amplification. A product size of 216 bp indicated the presence of a P-element right end. Flies negative for this product were amplified with primer pair P1 and P2 if the fly had a yellowϪ phenotype (product size, 602 bp) or with primer pair P1 and P9 if the fly had a yellowϩ phenotype (product size, 447 bp). These amplification products were digested with HaeIII to check for sequence copied from the P{walLy} template as described previously (19) . The wild-typeeyed flies that produced a product with primers P7 and P8 were tested again with the primer combination P2 and P3. This second PCR produced a product of 741 bp if the template right end was inserted in the white locus. This PCR was used to confirm the presence of a P-element right-end duplication.
A PCR test was performed on the intermediate-color-eyed flies to screen for left-end duplications and targeted transpositions. These flies were tested for the presence of a P-element left end with primer pair P5 and P6 (424-bp product) and also with primer pair P7 and P8 to check for a P-element right end (216-bp product). Any flies with only a P-element left end were considered to be potential left-end duplications. These repair events were confirmed by another PCR amplification with P1 and P4, which results in a product of 431 bp only if the template left end is inserted in the white gene. Intermediate-eyed flies were also tested with the three primers P1, P2, and P3 to detect any targeted transposition repair events. These primers produced amplified products of 602 bp if the P-w hd element had excised precisely, 1,239 bp if P-w hd was still present, or 507 or 741 bp if the template was copied into the break site. The last two products were diagnostic for the orientation of the targeted transposition. Potential targeted transpositions were retested with the primer combination P1 and P4 (product size, 431 bp) or P2 and P4 (product size, 665 bp) to confirm the event. The {yellowϩ rosyϩ} template was screened for targeted transpositions with P1, P2, and P10, and the expected products were either 507 or 739 bp.
Long PCR was performed on the targeted transposition events that contained deletions. The protocol was designed on the basis of that of Barnes (1) . The primers used in the screen were H Ϫ (5Ј-GTGTTTTATGTACCGATAAACG AG) and 2362 (5Ј-GCACATCGTCGAACACCACG).
Inverse PCR to amplify the sequence flanking P{walLy} was done with primers 9183 (5Ј-CGACGGACCACCTTATGTT) and wLyR1 (5Ј-CGTGACTGTG CGTTAGGTCC) on HpaII-digested genomic DNA isolated from the P{walLy} (70C) fly strain as described previously (20) .
PCR screening was also used to examine nucleotide changes at position 33 by a screen with primer P3 and IRinT (5Ј-ACATAAGGTGGTCCCTTCGA) followed by digestion with Csp45I or a screen with P3 and IRinA (5Ј-ACATAAG GTGGTCCCATCGA) followed by digestion with ClaI. These PCR primers produce products with new unique Csp45I or ClaI sites, and cutting with the enzyme is indicative of either an A or T residue at nucleotide 33.
Molecular analysis of repair events.
Restriction enzyme analysis, molecular cloning, and DNA sequencing were performed by standard techniques (53) . DNA sequencing was performed by one of two methods. Inverse PCR products were cloned into a pBluescript vector (Stratagene) and sequenced by standard dideoxy sequencing procedures to determine the 8-bp integration site and flanking DNA sequences. Direct DNA sequencing analysis of PCR products was performed by a method based on the Amersham direct PCR sequencing protocol. Exonuclease I was used to remove residual single-stranded PCR primers and any extraneous single-stranded DNA. Shrimp alkaline phosphatase was used to remove any remaining deoxynucleoside triphosphates. PCR products were then sequenced by the dideoxy DNA sequencing technique.
Southern blot analysis. Southern blot analysis was performed by standard techniques with genomic DNA prepared from 25 to 30 flies per sample (53) . The DNA was digested with EcoRV and probed with a 32 P-labeled white gene derived from P{walter} (19) .
In situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes. In situ hybridization was performed on several targeted transposition and left-end duplication events to identify the location and number of copies of the white gene in the genome. The procedure was performed by standard procedures (14) with a digoxigenin-labeled white gene probe.
Purine screen. The purine screen to test for function of the rosy gene was performed as described previously (7) . Briefly, single male flies were mated to four virgin females, grown in vials on 15 ml of standard cornmeal-sucrose-yeastagar medium, and brooded. Purine selection was performed by adding 100 l of purine (0.2% [wt/vol] stock) to the food immediately after the parents were brooded and incubating the vials at 25ЊC until eclosion.
RESULTS
Previous screens for template-dependent repair events at the white locus recovered only events that resulted in a wildtype eye color in the progeny flies (12, 13, 19, 33, 38, 39) . Figure 1 shows the genetic screen used to collect all templatedependent repair events. In this screen, excision of the P-w hd element generates a DNA DSB at the excision site. Copying sequence from a homologous template results in repair of the broken chromosome. Progeny flies were kept if they had any change in their body or eye color and lacked the chromosome that contained the template. Each of these progeny flies was mated to determine the chromosome that carried the white or yellow genes responsible for the phenotypic change, and those with genes that mapped to the X chromosome were retained for further study.
A total of 652 single male crosses produced 1,119 progeny flies with changes in their eye or body color phenotypes. These FIG. 1. Mating scheme for gap repair. Single male flies with the three required genetic components, the P-w hd transposon, the transposase source ⌬2-3(99B), and an ectopic template, were mated to four to six attached-X female flies. Their male progeny that lacked the transposase source and the original template were examined for their eye and body phenotype. Those that had an intermediate or wild-type eye color or that had a yellowϩ body color were kept. The cause of the phenotypic change was mapped by mating the single male progeny to several attached-X females and observing the segregation pattern of the phenotypic change. Those that segregated with the X chromosome were retained and maintained in a stock by segregating them against attached-X females.
FIG. 2. Structure of the starting components. The w
hd allele is caused by the insertion of a 629-bp nonautonomous P element into exon 6 of the X-linked white gene. This mutation results in a bleach-white eye phenotype because a critical part of the white gene coding region is interrupted. The P{walLy} template is shown below. This template has a mini-white gene cloned between two P-element ends. The mini-white gene has 12 single-base alterations introduced into it so that sequences from the template and white locus can be distinguished. The P{walLy} template also has a complete yellow gene inserted downstream of the white gene. Here and in Fig. 4 and 5, the white locus is shown as the open box and the altered white gene sequence from the template is shown as the stippled box. The yellow gene is the striped box and is not drawn to scale. The inverted repeats at the P-element ends are shown as large arrows. Exons are the wide boxed areas, and nontranslated sequences are the narrow boxed areas. The direction of transcription of the white gene is also illustrated; the weak template white gene promoter is shown as the broken arrow.
progeny were divided among 502 clusters. Such clustering of events is commonly observed following P-element mobilization and indicates that many of the events are occurring in the germ line prior to meiosis (8) . The largest single cluster contained 15 events. In such events, up to a maximum of six progeny flies were tested. A total of 31% (158 of 502) of the clusters with eye or body color changes were the result of events that mapped to the X chromosome. PCR analysis of the 152 clusters that were available for testing is summarized in Fig. 3 .
Wild-type-eyed flies: conversion events external to P-w hd and right-end duplications. The first set of PCR screens were performed, as described in Materials and Methods, on wild-typeeyed flies to identify precise excisions of the P-w hd element. In these flies, P-w hd has been precisely excised, resulting in flies with a wild-type red-eye phenotype. Precise excisions can be either template dependent or independent. Template-independent excisions occur at a rate of about 1 in 1,000 progeny flies (12) . In these events, the P-w hd element is lost along with one of the 8-bp flanking duplications, but no template sequence is copied into the break site. Template-dependent events are usually more frequent and are indistinguishable from template-independent excision events. Template-dependent events result in an average of 1,400 bp of sequence from the template copied into the chromosome (19) . The templatedependent conversion rates vary with the insertion site of the template (12, 13, 19, 31, 33, 38, 39) .
One-third (51 of 158) of the X-linked events resulted in a wild-type-eye phenotype, indicating precise excision of the Pw hd transposon. Only 45 of these progeny were available for testing. The first PCR screen was performed with primers P7 and P8 to test for the presence of a P-element right end. Seven independent lines gave a positive result, indicative of a rightend duplication event. All seven putative events were confirmed by a second PCR amplification with primer pair P2 and P3, which give a PCR product if there is linkage between the P{walLy} right end and the white gene. The P3 primer is specific for the template P-element right end, and no product was made if DNA from the w hd allele was used. We recovered seven right-end duplications, and we calculate that we would have recovered eight of these events if all the flies had been available for testing (determined by a ratio). These events have the structure shown in Fig. 4 and consist of a template right end inserted between two copies of the 3Ј end of the white gene.
Wild-type-eyed flies which did not have a right P-element end, indicated by the initial PCR, were screened to detect conversion events that involved the precise loss of both Pelement ends. The expected structures of these events are shown in Fig. 4 , and the next PCR screen was designed to confirm these events. If a fly had a yellowϪ phenotype, primer pair P1 plus P2 was used; yellowϩ flies were screened with primer pair P1 plus P9. Both of these primer pairs amplified a FIG. 3 . PCR screen for isolating repair events. The PCR screens used to recover the various repair structures, including the primer pairs used in the amplification, are illustrated. The final entry in each pathway is the total number of each event recovered. region that flanked the P-w hd excision site. The PCR products were digested with HaeIII, an enzyme that produces fragments diagnostic for the source of the white gene. We recovered 17 external conversion events, 10 with a yellowϪ phenotype and 7 with a yellowϩ phenotype.
In previous experiments that examined wild-type-eyed flies for conversion events, it was observed that approximately 15% of the events were right-end duplications (19, 38) . There was a slight excess of right-end duplications in this experiment compared to a previous one in which the same template was used, with 7 of 24 (24 being the number of external conversions plus the number of right-end duplications) in this experiment compared with 7 of 42 in the experiment of Nassif et al. (38) . A comparison of these frequencies with a permutation test indicates that they are not significantly different (P ϭ 0.348, twotailed test) (54) . We concluded that gap repair at the white locus is occurring similarly to that observed previously with this template.
Flies with an intermediate eye color. The next series of PCR amplifications was performed, as described in Materials and Methods, on flies with an intermediate eye color plus a single white-eyed fly that was yellowϩ. These flies encompassed approximately two-thirds of the flies (107 of 158). One of the objectives of this work was to determine if left-end duplications, the reverse in structure of right-end duplications, could be recovered. These events, diagrammed in Fig. 4 , were expected to lead to an intermediate color eye because of the weaker template promoter that would be used for the expression of the white gene. Another possible repair event, suggested to us by Ross Hodgetts, would be those in which the P{walLy} template P ends exactly replace those of the P-w hd element. These replacements have been observed by other groups and have been referred to as targeted transpositions (17, 21, 22, 56, 61) . The predicted structures of these events are shown in Fig. 4 .
Left-end duplications. Of the 107 flies, 79 were tested with P5 plus P6 to screen for a left P-element end and with P7 plus P8 to screen for a right P-element end. Included in this screen were 64 flies that had an intermediate eye color and were yellowϩ, 14 with an intermediate eye color that were yellowϪ, and the single fly that was whiteϪ yellowϩ. Four flies from this group which were positive for the left end only were tested further with P1 plus P4 to confirm a left-end duplication repair product. Primer P4 is specific for the template left end, and we confirmed four left-end duplication events with it (Fig. 3) . We anticipate that we would have recovered five left-end duplications if all the flies had been available for testing. When the data for the occurrence of right-and left-end duplications is normalized for the proportions of flies examined, approximately equal numbers of right-and left-end (seven and four, respectively) duplications were recovered. Right-and left-end duplications are mirror images of each other; therefore, we conclude that the DSB repair pathway works in a symmetrical manner.
Conversions internal to P-w hd . All 107 flies were tested for a targeted transposition event with the three primers P1, P2, and P3. This screen was used because it would detect targeted transposition events in either of two orientations as diagrammed in Fig. 4 . A final PCR with either P1 plus P4 or P2 plus P4 was performed on these flies to confirm the orientation of these events. We recovered 19 flies that were intermediate in eye color and yellowϩ, 4 that had an intermediate eye color and were yellowϪ, and 1 that was whiteϪ and yellowϩ that produced PCR products, indicating that they were targeted transpositions. The presence of the complete template, including both functional P-element ends, was confirmed by adding transposase to eight targeted transpositions, and all were mobile. We concluded that the P-element ends of P{walLy} were fully functional when they were placed at the white locus.
Nucleotide changes at position 33. The template P elements and P-w hd differ at nucleotide 33 in the left P element end (41, 50) . Nucleotide 33 is an A residue in the P-w hd left end and is a T residue in the P left end of the two templates; for this reason, it can be used as a diagnostic indication of the origin of the P-element end. Transposition of the template would result in nucleotide 33 always being a T. In this experiment, when a template left end replaced a P-w hd left end, the sequence was derived from either P-w hd or the template (six T and three A residues at position 33). A similar mix of A and T residues at nucleotide 33 was observed when a P left end replaced a P left end at vestigial and Broad-Complex (21, 22) . However, when a P-w hd right end was replaced by a template P left end, nucleotide 33 always originated from the P{walLy} template (17 of 17 events tested). Because transposition maintains the integrity of the P ends and this process does not, we conclude that these events occur by a gene conversion process that is internal to the P-element ends. For the remainder of this paper, we will refer to these events as internal conversions, to more accurately reflect their origins.
Sequences internal to the P-element 31-base inverted repeats are different at the left and right ends. Therefore, one might expect that the orientation of the original insertion would influence the orientation of the internal conversion events. Nonrandom orientation of the newly inserted template has been observed at other loci (18, 21) . However, in these previous cases, the primary screen for the internal conversion   FIG. 4 . Gap repair products. The gap repair products recovered are illustrated along with the PCR primer combinations used to identify each specifically. The PCR primer pairs give a different profile of amplification products for each structure (described in Materials and Methods). The external conversion and right-end duplication products result in a wild-type eye color; the other events all cause an intermediate orange eye color. event was the effect of the P element on the expression of an adjacent gene. Nonrandom orientations, therefore, may result from the different effects that the two orientations of a P element have on the expression of an adjacent gene (5, 48). The system described in this study permitted the recovery of both orientations without bias, since the basis of the screen was the color phenotype of the P{walLy} insertion itself.
We recovered 14 internal conversion events in one orientation (forward) and 10 events in the opposite orientation (reverse) (Fig. 3) . A permutation test demonstrates that this ratio does not differ from that expected by chance (P ϭ 0.54; twotailed test [54] ). Therefore, the orientation of the inserted template P element was independent of the orientation of the P-w hd element. It is interesting that events in which the left and right P{walLy} ends replaced the right and left P-w hd ends were more frequent than when identical template ends replaced identical P-w hd ends. Other events. Four of the events interpreted as internal conversions by PCR led to progeny that had an intermediate eye color and were yellowϪ, and one caused a white-eyed and yellowϩ phenotype. These phenotypes indicate that some type of error occurred when P{walLy} was moved to the white locus. The yellow gene deletions were amplified by long PCR (1) and restriction mapped. The deletions ranged in size from 1.8 to 5.8 kb and were contained entirely within the yellow gene. The deletion endpoints were distributed at random (data not shown). Restriction mapping of the whiteϪ yellowϩ fly line revealed a deletion in the white gene. Two of the deletion events led to siblings which were complete internal conversions.
The partial internal conversions were only a minority of the total number of recovered events (5 of 24). To test whether partial events were more frequent than observed, possibly due to a lack of a recoverable phenotype, 394 white-eyed flies were recovered from 50 independent matings of the type shown in Fig. 1 . Their DNA was subjected to the three-primer internal screen described above. None of these flies revealed an internal conversion event. We concluded that the majority of the internal conversions at the white locus resulted in a phenotypic change.
Another unusual internal conversion event, a tandem repeat, was isolated by PCR amplification. In this repair event, there were two copies of the P{walLy} template in a head-tohead orientation at the P-w hd excision site. To confirm the structure of the repair events isolated from the PCR experiments, a Southern blot analysis was performed on flies representing each of the four types of repair events: six internal conversions, three left-end duplications, and the tandem repeat. The blot verified these structures and did not detect any irregularities (data not shown).
In situ hybridization was done to confirm that the repair events were present in a single copy at the white locus in the genome and to ensure that there were no gross rearrangements of the chromosomes (14) . Three internal conversion events, two left-end duplications, and the tandem repeat were hybridized. These preparations established that the chromosomes were normal in structure and confirmed the location and single copy number of the repair events determined by the PCR analysis and Southern blot analysis (data not shown).
Formation of repair products. One possibility for the high frequency of internal conversions at the white locus was that the P{walLy} template had homology to the white locus. To test this, the experiment was repeated with a P{yellowϩ rosyϩ} template (17) to determine if template white gene homology was required. In this experiment, flies were scored with the yellow gene as a phenotypic marker. Twenty independent yellowϩ events that mapped to the X chromosome were recovered from 207 single-male crosses. Two putative internal conversion events were recovered in the same three-primer screen. The events were confirmed by an amplification demonstrating linkage between the white locus and the other template P-element end by amplification with P1 or P2 and P10 (P10 is a primer specific for this left template end). One internal conversion event was recovered in each orientation. The rosy gene in the repair structures was fully functional, as demonstrated by the ability of the fly lines to grow on purine-supplemented media (7) and by the ability of the rosyϩ gene on the P{yellowϩ rosyϩ} template to complement a homozygous ry 506 allele. This experiment demonstrated that internal conversions at the white gene do not require template white gene homology, in agreement with findings at other loci (21, 22, 55, 61) .
In addition, since the P{walLy} template contained homology to the white gene, it was possible that the DNA flanking the internal conversion was derived from P{walLy}. To test this, the DNA flanking the P-w hd excision site of 17 independent internal conversions was examined by DNA sequencing and the left-and right-end duplications were examined with restriction enzyme digests. In all cases, the white sequence flanking the P-element end always originated from the white locus, never from P{walLy}. We concluded that the sequence flanking the P-w hd element was not required for internal conversion. Influence of the flanking sequence. Another possibility for the high frequency of internal conversions was that the P-w hd element and the P{walLy} template shared flanking sequence homology; this would allow a gene conversion event to occur by using this region of homology. This possibility was tested by cloning and sequencing DNA flanking the P{walLy} element by inverse PCR (20) . The target site duplication of P-w hd is GGCCAGAC (41) , and that of P{walLy}(70C) is GTGGAA GG. Therefore, the sequence of the 8-base target site duplication flanking the P-w hd element is different from that of the target site duplication flanking the P{walLy}(70C) template. We conclude that internal conversion events do not form by a pathway that depends on flanking homology.
DISCUSSION
Previous experiments that characterized the DSB repair events following the excision of P-w hd from the white locus have focused on events that resulted in complete reversion of the white gene (12, 13, 19, 33, 38) . Two frequent but different events were recovered. The more common event, conversions external to the P ends, occurred at a rate of between 0.2 and 5%. The conversion rate observed for a given template depends on the chromosomal insertion site of the template and its relative location in cis or in trans with respect to the break site (13) . The second event, right-end duplication, was less common but made up a relatively consistent fraction of the total events (19, 38) .
We have attempted to identify and describe all the templatedependent products of DSB repair in Drosophila. This was done by identifying those DSB repair events that conferred any phenotypic change. In addition, a PCR-based screen of randomly chosen flies was conducted to find the events that did not result in a phenotypic change. We recovered four classes of events. Two classes of events, external conversions and rightend duplications, had been recovered previously (19, 38) . The other two classes of events, internal conversions and left-end duplications, were novel. The results demonstrated that at the white locus, the vast majority of template-dependent DSB repair events copy most or all of the template. This is in contrast to the vestigial locus, where most of the events are incomplete (22, 23, 55) . DSB repair is symmetrical. The SDSA model was proposed to explain the occurrence of right-end duplications and the lack of reciprocal recombination associated with the gene conversions in the P-element system (38) . This model proposes that right-end duplications are formed when the broken left end of the chromosome invades the ectopic template and the broken right end invades the sister strand. The invading strands prime DNA synthesis, and the newly synthesized DNA is displaced. The newly synthesized DNA strands then anneal at the 31-bp inverted repeat sequences copied from the template and sister strands. Dangling ends are trimmed off, and the two strands finish the gap-filling reaction by using each other as the template for DNA synthesis. One feature of this model was that it predicted the formation of a left-end duplication if the invasion sites of the two broken strands were reversed, that is, if the broken left end invaded the sister strand and the broken right end invaded the ectopic template.
We collected every template-dependent repair event that resulted in a phenotypic change. Included in these events were seven right-end duplications and four left-end duplications. We conclude that the DSB repair process that produces singleend duplications is symmetrical.
Changes internal to P ends. A significant proportion (Ͼ20%) of the remaining flies had the P-w hd element replaced exactly by the template P{walLy} element. P-element replacements at the yellow, vestigial, and Broad loci have been observed by a number of groups (18, 21, 22) . However, none of these experiments provided sufficient data to determine how the events were formed. The experiments reported here allowed the unbiased recovery of internal conversions and also permitted the incidence of internal conversions to be compared directly to that of other template-dependent repair events.
There are five main results. (i) Internal conversion events in which a left P end exactly replaced a left P end had sequence derived from either the template or P-w hd . This demonstrates that these P ends are inserted in the white locus by gene conversion and not by a transposition process. (ii) Internal conversion events were recovered in both orientations relative to the orientation of the P-w hd element; 14 independent events were recovered in one orientation, and 10 were recovered in the other. Statistical analysis indicated that the two orientations were recovered at random. This result demonstrates that internal conversions form by a symmetrical repair process. The orientation preference observed by other investigators is probably a consequence of the method used to select for internal conversion events (18, 21) . (iii) Internal conversion events are not dependent on sequence homology between DNA sequences internal to the template and external to the P-w hd element. This is in accordance with observations by other groups (18, 21, 22) . The template, P{walLy}, used for the majority of the experiments contained an altered mini-white gene. Therefore, it was possible that some of the P{walLy} template white gene sequence could be copied into the white locus external to the P-element ends. No template sequence outside the internal conversions was observed in any of the 24 independent events. (iv) Internal conversions and external conversions occurred with similar frequencies in the sample. This suggests that the steps leading to the formation of external and internal conversions was alike and further indicates that internal conversions occur by a single-step homology search, as has been proposed for external conversion events (38) . This observation disagrees with a previous model developed to explain the formation of internal conversions that suggested that these events were the result of two different invasion and DNA synthesis steps and that sequences external to the P-element ends were involved (21) . (v) The target site duplications flanking the P{walLy} template element and the P-w hd element were different. Therefore, flanking homology is not important for the formation of internal conversions.
The homology search needs only 31 nt. Our results demonstrate that the only sequences required to form an internal conversion are the P-element 31-bp inverted terminal repeats. The source of these repeated sequences must be the excised P-w hd element, because of the high frequency of internal conversion and the orientation independence. We suggest that P-element excision results in a staggered cut being made at each P end (31, 40, 55) . Such a cut would leave behind a single-stranded sequence that included, at a minimum, the terminal 33 nt, to account for the occasional retention of this nucleotide when a P left end replaces an identical end. These single-stranded P-element ends would conduct the homology search and invade the template P-element ends. Figure 5 shows a model that explains how internal conversions are formed by this mechanism. This model also explains single-end duplications. These structures would form if one invading end was intact and invaded the template P end and the other was degraded and invaded the internal sequences in the template. In either case, it is also possible that at least some of these events form as a result of a single-end invasion event, as has been proposed for some other eukaryotic DNA repair events (4) .
We propose that the type of repair event recovered is dependent upon whether nucleases act to degrade the singlestranded P element ends that remain after excision of P-w hd . The broken ends would be able to recognize the altered white gene present in the P{walLy} template once the P-element ends were lost by nuclease digestion. It has been suggested that most P-element excision events are repaired without exonuclease degradation (31) . This may be because the inverted-repeat The ends of the break are not degraded. The broken ends search the genome and find homology in the template construct. Some or all of the 31-bp inverted terminal repeat on the broken end is used to conduct the homology search. The 31-bp inverted repeat on the template is invaded. The invading strands prime DNA synthesis from the 3Ј end, the nascent DNA is immediately displaced from the complex, and eventually the newly synthesized DNA ends anneal. Synthesis continues with each newly made strand serving as a template for the other until only double-stranded DNA remains. The invasion is shown as a two-end event, since invasion by both ends is required to explain the large deletions observed in 21% of the internal conversions.
binding protein (IRBP) that binds the outer 16 bp of the 31-bp terminal repeat ends (2, 3, 46) may protect the P ends following excision and provide the ends with more opportunity to perform the homology search (55) . It is also possible that IRBP, bound to the P ends, aids the homology search. These ideas are supported by the observation that IRBP is homologous with the Ku70 protein involved in mammalian DNA repair (2, 3, (26) (27) (28) (29) .
Prior to this report, a value had not been assigned to the sequence requirements of the active, searching strands conducting a homology search. Previous studies suggested that at least 100 to 200 nt of homologous sequence is required on the template for recombination in metazoan organisms (30, 39, 51, 60) . However, this report has revealed that no more than 31 nt is required for the searching ends to find a homologous template. This 31 nt sequence represents the maximum amount of sequence required by the searching strands to find a homologous sequence on the template. In support of this idea, in vitro biochemical studies of the E. coli recombinase protein RecA indicate that the protein can conduct a homology search with as little as 8 nt of homologous sequence between a singlestrand oligonucleotide and a double-stranded DNA molecule (24) .
Implications for P-element biology. P elements invaded the D. melanogaster genome within the last century (10, 11) . This implies that the transposition mechanism is replicative, yet the available evidence shows that P elements transpose by a cutand-paste mechanism (12, 19, 32) . Johnson-Schlitz and Engels recently demonstrated that a P element located at the homologous site becomes an excellent template for the repair of a P-element excision (31) . However, in natural populations, it is unlikely that a P element would be homozygous at any particular location in the genome (10, 11) . One explanation for their rapid spread is that a P-element excision is repaired typically by copying from the sister strand (10, 11) . However, as this and other work demonstrates that a P element located anywhere in the genome can be used as a template to repair the DSB remaining after P-element excision (18, 21, 22) , it is probable that internal conversion of P elements was another factor contributing to the rapid spread of P elements throughout the species.
Deletions internal to P elements. Internal deletions of P elements have been observed many times before, although some of these, in retrospect, may have been internal conversion events that copied smaller P elements from other places in the genome. This possibility was first suggested by Geyer et al. (18) . Several groups have recently reported that sequences located between direct duplications inside P elements are deleted or amplified at high rates following P excision (9, 35, 42, 43) . The deletions are proposed to occur when both broken ends invade the sister strand and initiate DNA synthesis from the P element located on it. The newly synthesized DNA sequences are proposed to base pair at complementary regions without synthesis proceeding across the entire template. One recent report showing a preference for deletions to occur close to the P element ends suggests that the pairing of complementary sequences occurs soon after they are available (42) .
Significantly, 21% of the internal conversions that were recovered in this study had a deletion of some of the template white or yellow gene. Such a frequency suggests that these events occurred as a result of the internal conversion itself and not as a result of a two-step mechanism. We suggest that these events occur when both ends of the broken chromosome find the ectopic template and initiate DNA synthesis and the newly synthesized DNA strands base pair at short complementary sequences. It is also possible that only one of the two broken ends invades the template and is used in the repair process. Our model accounts for the possibility of one-sided invasion, which has been proposed as a method of repair in mammalian cells (4) . It is also possible that these deletion events occur, by the same mechanism, prior to or following the internal conversion event, since P{walLy} is a fully functional P element.
Utility of the results. Internal conversion events at the white locus are relatively frequent, and ϳ80% of them are complete. Such events could be of use in structure-function studies of genes carried on P elements by inserting different versions of a construct at a common site in the genome. This method has the advantage that any current P-element construct can be used directly for gene targeting.
